
Like Liposuction  
without surgery!



The powerful three dimensional 
Alternative to Liposuction! 

What is it?
Its new 3 Dimensional approach to the problem ensures that nothing else offers such a complete and 
effective solution, offering you a true alternative to liposuction.

Does it work?
Unlike other lipo offerings that utilize Diode Laser (I-Lipo, Strawberry and Laser Lipo) our technology, 
Cavitation + Cryolipolysis, physically destroys the fat cell. The advantage of this is that you are not 
required to exercise immediately post treatment in order to metabolize the released fat which is a 
significant advantage over existing methods. Added to this, with the combination of Radio frequency 
and 3D-Dermology, you are able to combine an effective skin tightening application for both face and 
body and also target cellulite.

Treatments for men & women are available for:

Sandon Court Clinic is the leading Skin Clinic in the South West. Consultations are free of charge  
and provide a relaxed atmosphere just like a beauty salon so come and see what you have been 
missing out on!

✔  Love handles  
✔  Arms 
✔  Cellulite 

✔  Muffin tops 
✔  Inner and outer thighs 
✔  Man-boobs 

✔  Flabby tummy’s  
✔  Buttocks  
✔  Turkey necks

3D Lipo Treatment Price List

3D LIPO CONSULTATION - Free of charge 

3D CRYOLIPOLYSIS - Freeze your fat away

3D Cryolipolysis is priced per Cryo Freeze. Body areas that have a left and right side require  
2 Cryo Freezes, one for each side. Cryolipolysis is SO Powerful ONLY 1 Cryolipolysis Treatment  
can be performed in the same area in any 3 month period. 

✔ 1 Freeze £250 
✔ 2 Freezes £400

Any additional areas £125 per area (within 3 months of first freeze

SLIM - 3D Cavitation and 3D Dermology - Fat Loss and Anti-cellulite solution

✔ 1 single area (eg tummy)                    1 treatment  £75 Course of 8 £500
✔ 2 sided treatment (eg thighs)             1 treatment £100    Course of 8 £650

TIGHTEN - Radio frequency (RF) - Skin Tightening and slimming

✔ 1 single area (eg tummy)                    1 treatment  £75 Course of 8 £500
✔ 2 sided treatment (eg thighs)          1 treatment £100    Course of 8 £650

2nd area in same session 30% discount 

SLIM AND TIGHTEN - 3D Cavitation plus RF plus Dermology 
✔ 1 single area (eg tummy)                    1 treatment  £100 Course of 8 £650
✔ 2 sided treatment (eg thighs)          1 treatment £150    Course of 8 £850

GENIE - Intensive Muscle Toning

A perfect add on to tone flab and increase lymphatic drainage to help eliminate the  
unwanted fat cells. 

✔ 1 treatment  £35    8 treatments £200
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Body area = lower abdomen, buttocks, upper arms, inner 
thighs, outer thighs, back or front of thighs, knees, lower 
face, Male breasts, or upper back (bra overhang both sides)

A course of 8 treatments is recommended,  
1 per week, for optimum results.

Deep Fat  
Removal 
Cavitation

Skin Tightening  
Radio Frequency

Fat Removal 
Cryolipolysis

Cellulite  
Reduction  
3D Dermology

Skin Tightening
Fat Reduction

Cellulite

“To my astonishment I’d lost 9 cm around my waist after just an hour  
of sampling the process. Comparing my 3D lipo’d stomach with  
photos from a couple of days before, the difference was noticeable.”



EN EARS OUNGER
EXETER

The Millfields, Plymouth, PL1 3JB

 
T 01752 222107   
E info@sandoncourtclinic.co.uk  
W sandoncourtclinic.co.uk

 
T 01392 690188 
E info@tenyearsyoungerexeter.co.uk  
W tenyearsyoungerexeter.co.uk

Please note - we do have interest free credit available for treatments costs over £500 to enable 
payments to be spread over 6,10 or 12 months subject to acceptance by Hitachi Finance. Please  
ask reception for forms if you would like to do this and please be aware that we have to wait 2 weeks 
from acceptance before treatment to allow for the 2 week cancellation period to elapse.

We offer FREE consultations 
Please call us on 01752 222107 to book yours

3D Body Transformation 
Programmes
Programme Detail Price

Tummy Sculpting Upper or lower abdomen  1 Freeze 8 Cavitation £700
1 Freeze 8 Cavitation 8 RF £850

Upper or lower abdomen  2 Freezes 8 Cavitation £950
2 Freezes 8 Cavitation 8 RF £1,100

Body Sculpting

(for inner or outer 
thighs/love  
handles/moobs/ 
bra sag/bingo wings)

1 x both sides treatment  2 Freezes 8 Cavitation £950
2 Freezes 8 Cavitation 8 RF £1,100

2 x both sides treatments  4 Freezes 8 Cavitation £1,800
4 Freezes 8 Cavitation 8 RF £2,000

3 x both sides treatments  6 Freezes 8 Cavitation £2,400
6 Freezes 8 Cavitation 8 RF £2,900

Cellulite Reduction

RF (6 + 4 frequencies) 
PLUS Endermology

1 both sides treatment  
(eg thighs)

Course of 6 £500

Course of 12 £900

30% discount for 2nd body area in same session

Add 8 x Genie Intensive toning sessions to any package for £100 per area (single or both 
sides count as 1 area for Genie as pads cover larger area).


